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HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR
FROM THE SUPER – DECEMBER, 2020
This falls under the heading “How Come So Late Smart”. I’ve been reading model railroad
magazines for more than 50 years. For the last 20 or so, 3 monthly, one bimonthly, and a couple
quarterly. Far too many, my wife says. Frequently, I ﬁnd some new idea, a great Jp, a reminder
of something I had forgoKen that should be useful, many “why didn’t I think of thats”, or
moments of outright genius. And almost as frequently, I wish there were an index of all the
arJcles in all the publicaJons so I could ﬁnd these moments of brilliance when that parJcular
guidance would be of great use to me. (Decades ago, there was such a thing, sort of.) So ﬁnally,
just a few weeks ago, I decided “enough is enough!” – I should do something about this loss of
knowledge. I rummaged through my assortment of staJonery supplies and found an unused 3subject spiral-bound notebook and set out to use it to jot down these various great ideas. I
know that since I will write them down as I come to them, the order will be rather random, so
to help ﬁnd anything speciﬁc I set up the three secJons as “Structures & Scenery”, “Electrical,
Track, & Technology”, and “Power, Rolling Stock & OperaJons”. I do one other thing to help me
ﬁnd informaJon – I print the “How Come” topic Jtle for each entry in fairly large leKers before I
scribble in all the details, so as I glance over pages, I can easily see the topics. It’s crude,
primiJve even, but I think it will help me. Do you do anything to help you remember or ﬁnd
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good model railroad informaJon? If so, you probably started a long Jme ago, like I SHOULD
have! Now to dig back into my stack of mags and mine them for more informaJon nuggets.
Phil
Elec6ons Coming Up - Reminder to everyone, we will have elecJons for the next administraJon
of Clinton River Division in February, with the new team to start their two-year terms in March.
The following people have volunteered to run for the Board:

• Superintendent: Curt Danielewicz
•
• Secretary: no volunteers yet, do you want to step up and do the job?
•
• Treasurer: Marv Linke and Dan Shilt. As it stands, this will be an actual elecJon with
campaigns (3 minutes each?), vote counJng and all. Last Jme I remember something like this
was when John Jackson defeated me for Treasurer maybe 8 years ago?

•
• Board Member at Large: Mark Mincek
SJll Jme to join in the fun! If you are interested in serving any of these posiJons, let the Super
or the Secretary know soon!
GreeJngs of the Season
No doubt it will be aeer Christmas and Hanukkah before any of you read this, so I will extend
my hope that you HAD a great celebraJon, restricted as it may have been by COVID concerns.
Have a wonderful New Year, hopefully one that will see us enjoying our great hobby in congenial
groups once again. MeeJngs, op sessions, sales, and convenJons await!
Phil

Business and Announcements:
EVERYONE: if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise parJcipated in our ZOOM
meeJng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribuJon in
the monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks.
MASTER MODEL RAILROADERS in aKendance at the December ZOOM meeJng: Ken Chick,
Dan Lewis, Ron King, Skip Luyk, Greg Rich, Larry Wolohon, Jim Zinser
GUESTS: We welcome guests from other Divisions who aKended our Zoom meeJng. Our total
aKendance was 44 (maybe more, I lost count!) Thanks for aKending. You are always welcome.
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ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM: Ken Chick, MMR, reminds everyone that many of the models
displayed in recent Zoom meeJng might quality for Achievement Program awards. Please
contact Ken for informaJon. He might even contact you to include you!
FINANCIALS: From Paul Runyan, Treasurer, current balance of accounts is $6,302.51. Only
current income/expense comes from Stoney Creek Club using our Zoom ($5/month income)
and our Zoom expense of $15/month.
NORTH CENTRAL REGION BOARD MEETING: Current Region President Dan Capron stepped
down, because of health issues. Dave McMillian, Toledo, former Region President, stepped in
to assume duJes temporarily.
ANN ARBOR/SALINE MODEL RAILROAD SHOW, scheduled for February, has been cancelled
because of COVID-19 restricJons.
CABOOSE HOBBIES, DENVER AREA, has closed permanently.
Jim Zinser, MMR, was interviewed on Ken PaKerson’s YouTube video, “What’s Neat This Week
#127.” Watch it!

Clinic
Phil DooliSle presented our clinic about the philosophy, design and start of his model railroad,
“The Doo Line.
Givens: “ I must have these items”
- Incorporate exisJng FREEMO modules, but removable for FREEMO meets
- Small short line interchanging with a Class I railroad
- Class I is an acJve railroad, not just an interchange
- Mostly steam
- Great Lakes port with rocky scenery (I.e., east side of Georgian Bay)
- Fit into 13’ x 22’ room, 50’ high benchwork (FREEMO height)
- Digitrax DCC (FREEMO standard)
Druthers: “I want, but can compromise”
- Double-ended hidden staging, 8 tracks
- 2 or 3 towns + FREEMO modules and one Great Lakes port
- Place for premium structures
- A sawmill
- Narrow gauge and dual gauge
- LocaJon for Ed Black’s scratch-built quarry
- OperaJng scheme for 4 or 5 operators
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The FREEMO module “Wheatland JuncJon” appeared in the July 2014 NMRA Magazine. It was
built in 2010 and depicts a small rural town, with passing siding and a juncJon. It will be
removable from the layout for FREEMO meets.
The AppariJon Logging & NavigaJon Company (ALAN) will serve a dual gauge ferry and logging
camp on an island in Georgian Bay and then connect with standard gauge on the mainland.
Phil has constructed the East end background and benchwork and part of the staging yards.
Future construcJon will include upper level staging, DCC boosters, DS64 decoders to control the
staging turnouts, begin scenery and host operaJons.

ConstrucJon so far, showing the FREEMO module incorporated into the layout

SchemaJc of the Doo Line (lee end curves
extend into the workshop)

DCC set-up (black box is portable DCC for the
FREEMO module)

Stay tuned for future construcJon and operaJons on the “Doo Line.”
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The following photographs are by the builders of the models unless noted.

DECEMBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: THE SOO LINE Or Current Project
Fred Cosgrove purchased this Atlas
RS-1 from “on sale!”

Gregg Wujcik has many Soo cars. This
is an S scale gon with a removable load
of 150 hand-cut “logs” from his yard
UpNorth.

Rick Ware displayed the scratch-built ore
dock on his indoor 1:24 scale layout.
Walkways, railings and barges await
construction for an un-modeled smelter.
Tony Britsky displayed a brass trolley, a
single-truck Birney. He has built and sold
4 so far. They ran in Champaign-Urbana
prior to 1935. Prototype (source: Stephen
M. Scalzo Collection) and model.

Ron King, MMR, rebuilt this O scale hirail caboose with interior lighting and
detailed underside. Notice the prototype
photo, (source unknown).
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Warren Yohe built a LaBelle Soo Line
box, prototype 1888, and a GP9 on the
Hungarian Creek Trestle (Houghton to
Hancock line)

Larry Wolohon, MMR, is installing NCE
auto-reversers for his Wyes

Steve Weber shows his Soo Line box,
built 1940. He is weathering the Walthers
kit, using Doc O’Brien powders

Rad Jones detailed the DQ, downloading
interior & signs from the Internet and
adding Evens lights.

Jerry Shanek displayed his current
project, an MTH GS-4 4449 Daylight reworking it to DCC with Tarn Valley
BlueRail Bluetooth with battery power to
control from iPhone or iPAD.

John Jackson’s Soo fleet includes this
weathered coal hopper, plus a reefer and
a gondola.
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Ken Chick, MMR, received detail items junk, crates, (to be painted) and fireplugs
to be installed by the East Billings F.D.

Curt Danielewicz - A Soo Line
Colormark Car slogan was in use from
1963 to 1974. The Colormark concept
meant that the cars were apparently
color-coded by use and they have check
marks for loading features available on
the freight cars. Notice that there is a
yellow check mark in the 'k' of the word
Colormark. The loading features were
listed on the sides of boxcars and
gondolas during this time period.

Dan Lewis, MMR, scratch-built the
Lewistown, Montana, freight house from
a prototype photo, reversing the photo,
compressing the design. Here is the N
scale version.

Mark Mincek continues with benchwork,
using pre-cut homasote roadbed from
Cascade Rail Supply. Unfortunately he
just read online that they closed
permanently earlier this year.

Greg Rich, MMR - built this resin kit,
from a 1903 Soo Line prototype

Phil Doolittle displayed his Soo Line
Atlas RS-1, to be re-decaled to his Doo
Line.
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MORE DECEMBER SHOW & TELL
WITHOUT PHOTOS

Bob Scherer detailed this Walthers troop
sleeper for his Detroit, Bay City &
Western

Dan Mitzel showed his CP ES44AC
locomotives - All CP lines is the US
operate under Soo Line authority, so
these locos are “really” Soo Line!
Dave Thornton is building loads for his O
scale flatcars - lumber - from craft sticks
and coffee stirrers.
Ken Scherer displayed his Atheran Soo
Line GP35 and box car, painted and
detailed. He is also planning a new
layout. Stay tuned.

George Anderson wore his T-shirt off the
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.
George VanDuyne - current project is
building Tichy freight cars and
photocopying and pasting up ESSO signs
for the gas station he display last month.
Irv Chmielewski is currently ballasting
track.

Dave Katona and a friend who worked
for the Soo were train-chasing in Chicago
in 1981, photographing #6610. Prototype
and model shown below. He modified the
locomotive, eliminating dynamic brakes.

John Racey has finished the mainline of
his S scale layout.
Jim Zinser, MMR, showed three Soo
items - (1) a Lifelike GP-9 with DCC
sound, (2) a model of Soo boxcar
celebrating the centennial of the Soo
locks, (3) plastic model kit of wood
caboose from Des Plaines Hobbies. He
has four, two will be DSS&A.
Paul Bentley has no Soo items for his
London-based railroad. “They haven’t
built the long bridge yet!” He is looking for
DCC sound for British locomotives.
Paul Runyan has a Soo Line covered
hopper. He is building a small town
station.
Tim Fisher is scratch-building a trestle
and shimming each bent as he installs.
He finished the scenery in the area
before beginning the trestle.
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JANUARY 2021 MEETING - on ZOOM
Thursday January 21, 2021, 7:00 pm
Show and Tell Topic:
“Railroad Christmas Gifts” or Current Projects
Clinic:
Cass Scenic Railroad, B&O Museum and
Mid-Atlantic Railroad Sites
with Mark Mincek
We will send the ZOOM code a few days before the meeting.
Please look in your SPAM folder if you don’t receive it timely.
Don’t ask, I have no idea why some providers think I am SPAM!

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL

Thanks for your membership, support, and par6cipa6ng in the Zoom mee6ngs.
HAPPY MODELING and STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE!
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